
which has been urged has no force. I  am unable to 
accept this contention. In the first place, although 
this plaintiff is now on the record, he is only on the na.b«k 
record as representing the respondent who has died; he Sahu 
is not on the record in his own capacity, and, secondly, dal’rabi 
he has been brought on the record long after the period Saktt. 
of limitation for filing this appeal had expired. Next Coutts, j. 
we have been asked to extend the period of limitation 
under section 5 o f the Limitation Act, but in the first 
place no application for extension of the period of 
limitation has been filed although the learned Counsel 
for the appellants was warned some considerable time 
ago that if he wishes to ask for an extension o f the 
period of limitation a,n application should be filed, 
and, in the second place, there are no grounds for 
extending the period in this particular case.

In these circumstances it is uimecessary to go into 
the merits of this case and I would dismiss this appeal 
with costs.

D a s , J.—I agree.
Ajypeal dismissed*
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\ K4MAL NAIN SINGH
D.

MAHABAJA BAHABUE KBSHO PRASAD

ExecMUon >6f Decree—̂ first applioation not in accofdame 
with law suhseqiient dppUcQ'tion, mh&tjief ift 'in aonUnudiion 
of p st afplkaUon--LmiiaUon 1908 (Act IX of 1908),

1922.

June, 13.
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K a m a l
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M a h a r a j a

BAttADtJR
K esho

P e a s a d

Sin g h .

Articles 181 and 182— Step-in-aid of execution, application for 
(ielwery oj poj^tsession, whether is— Code of Civil Procedure, 
1908 (Act V’ of 1908), Order X XI ,  rule 90.

Where a, decree-Iiolder applied for execution of his decree 
agiiiiist the three sons of the jiidg'nient-dobtor, the latter 
having died, and described two of the sons as majors and 
the other âs a jnioor under the g'riardinahip of the eldest, 
and the execution sale was held l:)ii.t was subsequently Bet 
aside on the ground that only one of tl:ie sons had obtained 
majority and that the tlu'rd was nofc properly represented by the 
eklest, held, that the application was void ab initio, and, 
thereforea subsequent application against all the jndgment- 
debtors for execution could not be considered to be an applica
tion made in continuation of the first application.

An application for delivery of possession made by the 
auction-purchaser is not a step-in-aid of execution whether the 
anction-purchaser be the decree-bolder or a stranger.

Sariatoolla Molla v. Bajkumar B ay(}■),_ M oti Lai v. 
Mciliund Singhi^) and Bal)u Bam  v. Pearey Lal(^), not 
followed.

Eaji Ah dill Gani v. Baja Eam(^), applied.

Bhagwati v. Banwari Lal{^}, followed.

Appeal by the judg’nieiit-debtor.
Tlie fncts of the case material to this report are 

stated i.n th.e judgment of Coiitts, J.
SarosJii Charan Biittef ami N. C. Roy, for the 

appellant.
Nirsu Namyan Singh, for Hie i^espondeiits.
norrj'Ts, J .— This ap|:)eal arises out of an applica- 

tiori for exeaition. Mahara ja Bahadnr Kesho Prasad 
^\mh obtained a rent decree against one Uam, 
Klielawa.n Singli on, 29th Octnber, 1914. After tlie 
decree lia<i been, obtained Ram Khelawan died and on 
7tli April, 1916, the decreedlolder took ont execution

(I) (1900) I. L. E. 27 Cal 709. (3) (1919) 50 Tnd. Caa. 143,
(3) (1807) 1. L. R. 19 An. 477. (4) (1916) 1 Pat. L. J. 232, I ’ .B,

(fi) (1909) I. L. B. 31 All. 82, F.B.



against bis tliree sons Dwarika Singh, Kamal Naiii 
Singh and Mnrli Singh. In the execiition petition 
Kamal Nain Singh was des(?ribed as a major and Mnrli 
Singh as a minor nnder the guardianship of his eldest siNfui
brother Dwarika Singh. The properties of the three mahabaja
brothers were sold on 31st Octol^er 1916 and purchased Bahadtjr 
by the deeree-holder, and^on 5th December 1910 the vsale fbTsap
was confirmed. On 7th, Septera])er 1918 an applica- singk.
tion to set aside the sale was made by the three brothers co u m s , j . 
on the ground that Kamal ]N%in Singh was a minor at 
the date of the sale and that Mnrli Singh was not 
properly represented by his brother Dwarika Singh.
The application was successful and on 4th February,
1920, the sale was set aside. On 9th October, 1920, the 
decree-liolder filed the application for execution with 
which we are now concerned. The execution was 
against Kamal Nain Singh, who was by this time 
admittedly major, Dwarika Singh, and Mnrli Singh, 
minor represented by Dwarika Singh. Kama.1 Nain 
filed an objection on the ground that the application 
for execution was barred by limitation inasmuch as the 
first application made on the 7th April, 1916, was not 
an application in accordance with law. The executing 
court overruled the objection finding that the applica-. 
tion made on 9th October, 1920, was an application in 
continuation of the first application of 7th April, 1916, 
that Article 181 of the Limitation, Act applied and 
limitation accordingly ran from the date on which the 
sale was set aside, namely, the 4th February, 1920.
Against this decision the decree-holder appealed to 
the District Judge who has held that the application 
with which we are now concerned is an application in 
continuation of the previous application. He has, 
however, found that Article 181 of the Limitation Act 
does not apply but that although Article 182 applies 
limitation: runs from the date on which the decree- 
holder applied for delivery of possession as this was 
the last step taken in aid of execution' and as this 
application was made on the 5th February, 1918, the 
present applicatton is not barred. The judgment- 
^0btpr has again appealed to this Gouft.
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1922. It is admitted by tlie learned Vakil for the
— -------appellant that i£ the present application îs an

application in continuation of the first application 
swGH for execution limitatioil will run from the date 

mahI-rata of setting aside the sale and consequently the present 
Bahaotb application is within time. But he contends, first, 
iSSS that the present application camiot be treated^ as 
stkgii. an application in continuatibn of the first applica- 

coxTTTs, J. tion; and, seoondly, that if this is so, the present 
application is barred because an a,pplicatioii for delivery 
of possession is not a step in aid of execution, a,nd that 
limitation must run at latest from the date of the 
confirma.tion of the sale, namely, the 5th December, 
1916.

With regard to the first point, in my opinion the 
present application for execution cannot be treated as 
an application made in continuation df the first 
application. It has been held that where a previous 
application for execution has been dismissed because 
of a successful application made under Order X X I , 
rule 90, a subsequent application for execution is an 
application in continuation of the previous application; 
but I can find no case in which, where an application 
has been made against one of several judgment-debtors 
and has been dismissed for this reason, a subsequent 
application made against the whole of the judgment- 
debtors has been treated' as an application in continua
tion of the previous application. It, seems to me that 
in the present case the first application for execution 
was ab initio a bad application and consequently the 
subsequent application cannot be an application 'made 
in continuation. ■

I now come to the second point, and f,he question 
here is whether an application for possession after 
confirmation of sale m.a,de by a decree-bolder auction- 
piirchaseT is a step-in-aid of execution. There is much 
divergence af opinion in the different; High Courts bn 
this point. In Calcutta in the cases in whi,ch the 
question directl;|̂  arose it has been decided that such 
m  application is a step-iu-aid. I  may refer to
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case of Sariatoolla Molla v. Raj Kumar Roy (i). In 
the Allahabad High Court the question has been 
directly considered in three cases Moti Lai v. Makund 
Singh (2), Bhagivati v. Banwari Lai p), and the latest Singh 
decision is in the case of Balii Ram v. Pearey Lai ( )̂. mahabma 
In the case of Bioti Lai v* Mahimd Singh ( )̂ it was 
held that such an application was a step-in-aid. In pea2d 
the case of Bhcigwati v. Banwari Lai (̂ ) which is a Jjull Singh. 
Bench decision three Judges held that it was not a Coutts, j . 
step-in-aid and two Judges that it; was. But in the 
case of Baku Ram v. Pearey Lai it has been held 
by a Division Bench of the Allahabad High Court that 
the question was not definitely before the Full Bench 
in the câ se of Bliagwati v. Bammri Lai (3) and they 
have confirmed the decision arrived at in the case of 
Moti Lai v. Makund Bingh (2). In Bombay and 
Madras the decisions appear to be that such an applica
tion is a step-in-aid. So far as this court is concerned 
the point has never definitely been decided but the 
principle was considered in the case of Haji A bdul 
Gani v. Raja Ram (5), a Full Bench decision of this 
court, and if we accept the principle of that decision, 
there can be no doubt that such an application is not 
a step-in-aid of execution. The question in that case 
was whether an appeal lay from an order under 
Order X X I, rule 95, when the decree'-holder was the 
auction-purchaser, and, in thatj case, following the 
majority of decisions in the Calcutta High Court, this 
court has held that an appeal does not lie. The reason 
for this is that the question is either one not relating 
to the execution, discharge or satisfaction o f the decree 
or because it is not a question arising between the 
.iudgment-debtor and the decree-holder as such but 
between t)ie judgment-debtor and the auction-purchaser 
as such. I f  we apply this principle to the question of 
whether an application made by a d^ee-holder 
auction-purchaser for delivery of possession is a step-

(1) (1900) I. L. E. 27 Oal. 709. (») (1909) I. L. E. 31 All. ;
(2) (1897)̂  I. t. K  19 AU. 477. (4) (1919) 50 Ind. Caa. 143> ;̂

( M  l  Pafc. ir, m ,  F.B.
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1922. in-aid of execution the answer must in my opinion 
certainly be m the negative and tjiis is exactly what we 
would expect from the wording of the section itself. 

SiwGH Order X X I, rule 95, applies to an application made 
Mahaeaja purchaser and an application ma,de by the
Bahadxjb purchaser cannot in my opinion possibly be read; as an 
S S d  application by a decree-liolder to take some step-in-aid 
Singh, of execution, whether the purchaser be the decree-holder 

OoTTTTs, X or an outsider. As soon as the sale is conhrined the 
property vests in the purchaser and any further step 
which it may be necessary for him to take in order to 
secure possession is not a step taken by a decree-holder 
even if he happens to be the auction-purchaser but 
is an application by the auction-purchaser as 'such 
and has consequently nothing to do with the execution 
of ̂ the decree. I have not specifically referred to the' 
cases in the Calcutta High Court because they have 
all been referred to in the Full Bench decision of this 
Court in the case of Uaji A hdul Gani v. Raja Ram (i),

For the reasons I have given I would set aside 
the order of the learned District Judge and that of the 
Subordinate Judge and would decree this appeal with 
costs.

DaSj J .—I agree.
Appeal decreed, 

APPELLATE e m u  .
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Before Gm tis and Da$f J J . 

i m  MUSSAMM:AT SURAJ JOTE KUEB

June, IS, MUBSAMMAT ATTAR KUMAEI.^

Hindu Law—-widow, famarnago of, to non-Hindu, effect 
of~—whether right to estate inherited from the deceased husband

* -A-PPm I from Appellate Deci'ee No. 153 of 1921, from, a decisioavbf 
AslMtosli Chattarji, Esq., District_ Judge of Dai'bhangâ  dated̂  
September, 1920, affirming a decision of B*abu Nar®ndra $?a,6h BaiiaHtj 
Munsif of Barbhaoga, dated fclxe 8th April, 1920, ' ‘


